
THRETT BROWN    Born 7/20/**  - Letter  8/8/22:                                       TB 

I am writing this to youth of the future. We have undergone much adversity dur-

ing these times and life is very challenging. One of the things we like to say, is 

that if we are not investing to the future then there will be know hope for a better 

world. This my contribution and letter , I pray that your hearts are not as heavy 

and if so these words will assist you in moving forward with much determination. 

Remember, you're the future but there's one after you. I am writing this to youth 

of the future. We have undergone much adversity during these times and life is 

very challenging. One of the things we like to say, is that if we are not investing 

to the future then there will be know hope for a better world. This my contribution 

and letter , I pray that your hearts are not as heavy and if so these words will as-

sist you in moving forward with much determination. Remember, you're the fu-

ture but there's one after you. 

$5000 

LETTER TO THE FUTURE 



For your $5,000.00 donation we will ask you to send us a letter the size of the example in the 

8 X 5 letter above. Write whatever words of encouragement or even leave the names of you 

and your children or family.  Make sure to leave your first and last name initials at top of let-

ter that way we can alphabetize it in the book.  

Your letter will documented as a half pager into this historical moment and once the book is 

published and the copies are duplicated. We would encourage you to purchase a copy that 

way you can pass your family involvement down the family tree. We are the mile stones 

through this course of history for so many youth of the future to have a foundation that we 

created for them today. This is for our future entrepreneurs, we just made history 

 Name/Logo on the interior of the building on a 8 x 5 plaque with your company 

logo Family tree etc. That way our youth and community are able to acknowledge 

those who support our future as soon as they arrive to our facility.  

 Organization/Business on the website as gold sponsor for one full year.  

 Family Passes (2) total at YBMW Events. 

 We will have a monumental respect for you your family and your company.  

 As our $5k sponsors we will name a scholarship that supports entrepreneurship 

research for youth your group as a collective.  


